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Falcons fall short in bid to upset CSCI, page 5 
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U.S., Soviets resume arms talks 
GENEVA (AP)-Superpower nu- 
clear arms talks resumed yesterday 
with a lunche jn meeting between U.S. 
delegation head Max Kampelman and 
his new Soviet counterpart, Yuli Vo- 
rontsov. 
The two delegation leaders met pri- 
vately at Soviet request, instead of 
heading a meeting of all three top 
negotiators from each side, which nor- 
mally marks the beginning of a round. 
The talks have been bogged down 
from the start by disagreement, among 
other things, over U.S. Strategic De- 
fense Initiative research for a space- 
Agenda in Geneva to include nuclear testing 
based defense against nuclear attack, 
popularly called "Star Wars." 
U.S. spokesman Terry Shroeder said 
he had no information on when the next 
session in the seventh round of arms 
talks would be. "I have nothing for the 
news media on this as yet," he said. 
Asked about the results of yester- 
day's session, which was the two men's 
first meeting, he said, "it went fine." 
He declined further comment. 
The luncheon lasted just over two 
hours. 
In a separate development, the So- 
viet ambassador to Switzerland, Ev- 
geny Makeyev, and the State 
Department in Washington announced 
that U.S.-Soviet talks on nuclear weap- 
ons testing would resume Jan. 22 in 
Geneva. 
WHEN KAMPELMAN arrived at the 
Soviet mission, he and Vorontsov 
greeted each other warmly in front of 
reporters. They declined to say what 
they planned to discuss. 
At a news conference later, Alexei 
Obukhov, deputy head of the Soviet 
delegation, said the two men planned to 
discuss  substantive and  procedural 
Suestions and to get to know each other 
uring the lunch. 
Vorontsov, a first secretary in the 
Foreign Ministry, holds a higher rank 
than his predecessor at the arms talks, 
Viktor Karpov. 
The announcement of Vorontsov's 
appointment was made Tuesday, one 
day after President Reagan announced 
that Kampelman, in addition to contin- 
uing as chief U.S. arms control negotia- 
tor, had been nominated for the post of 
State Department counselor, a job 
which requires Senate confirmation. 
Obukhov, responding to a question, 
said the higher ranks of the delegation- 
heads "should help give the negotia- 
tions an impetus, should accelerate the 
negotiations to make a breakthrough." 
Obukhov spoke at a press conference 
called to mark the first anniversary of 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's pro- 
posal to eliminate nuclear weapons. 
Students, poet commemorate Kings birthday 
by John Meola 
staff reporter 
The Black Student Union helped keep the dream of Martin 
Luther King Jr. alive yesterday. 
In honor of King's birthday, the organization hosted activist 
Mwatabu Okantah last night and marched from the Student 
Services Building to the Union Oval during the afternoon. 
Okantah, also a poet and cultural speaker, from Cleve-land, 
recited a poem about the struggle of black Americans and the 
efforts of King in the Union's Ohio Suite. 
"Legacies are for the living," Okantah said. He said King 
left black Americans with the knowledge to fight against 
oppression. 
Okantah also stressed the importance of history. 
"History is a living thing. It is more than a collection of 
facts," he said. "Understand, there was a movement in 
Montgomery before King got there. He was already set up." 
Okantah said blacks in America have not been justly 
compensated for the suffering they endured during the years 
slavery was common practice. 
"This country has not apologized to the black race. The 
Japanese get money for their incarceration in internment 
camps. What do we get?" he said. 
BG News/Pete Fellman 
Above: Mwatabu Okantah speaks at the Ohio Suite.  Right: 
Jameel Redford. a sophomore aeronautical engineering major, 
and Rovaughna Richardson, a freshman business administration 
major, rally for Martin Luther King Jr. BG News/Mike Metune 
County 
to build 
new jail 
by Don Lee 
wire editor 
A new 20-acre county jail com- 
6lex will be built northwest of 
le I-75-U.S. 6 interchange, and 
Wood County commissioners ex- 
pect the new building to be re- 
ady for occupation by spring of 
The new facility will be lo- 
cated between U.S. 6 and Gypsy 
Lane Road, near the Wood 
County Juvenile Court, the 
county nursing home and Wood 
Lane School and Industries - all 
county facilities. 
The building, which will house 
between 100 and 125 inmates, is 
expected to cost between $6 mil- 
lion and $7 million, said Leonard 
Stevens, county commissioner. 
He said it is not known how the 
money will be raised. 
"That's the reason we're not 
digging dirt now," he said. 
Complete plans for the struc- 
ture are not ready, but prelimi- 
nary floor plans show minimum, 
medium and maximum-security 
facilities, indoor and outdoor 
recreation areas, a library, mul- 
ti-purpose room, and booking 
and visiting areas. 
Commissioners had been 
studying several options to the 
present jail building, built in 
1901. The 52-bed building, lo- 
cated behind the county court- 
house on Prospect Street, has 
been the subject of numerous 
complaints and civil suits. 
A lawsuit filed by a former 
See Jail, page 3. 
Union sued for using seal 
The University filed a lawsuit 
Wednesday in Lucas County 
Common Pleas Court to stop the 
Communication Workers of 
America from using the official 
University seal on literature 
promoting the union to members 
of the classified staff. 
"The seal of the University 
belongs to the University," said 
Philip Mason, executive assis- 
tant to University President 
Paul Olscamp. "People have 
come to recognize the Univer- 
sityby this seal." 
Philip Kelley, an organizer for 
^ 
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CWA, said the seal was used on 
several of the union's organiza- 
tional newsletters produced for 
the classified staff. 
"The seal was included so that 
the workers would know it was 
for them," he said. "Our news- 
letters were fairly critical of the 
administration." 
Mason added the lawsuit was 
necessary to control the usage of 
the seal. 
"If we let one organization use 
it we would have no control over 
the use of the seal," he said. 
Prior to filing suit, he said, the 
University contacted union offi- 
cials and asked them to stop 
using the seal on the newslet- 
ters. 
The University decided to file 
suit after the union continued to 
use the seal. 
Celeste falls short with GM bid 
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov. Richard Celeste came 
Si short yesterday in a bid to persuade General 
otors Corp. to reverse its plan to close two Ohio 
auto plants in a move that could cost about 6,500 jobs. 
But on his return from a meeting in Detroit with 
GM Board Chairman Roger Smith the governor 
said he still hopes the company will reverse the 
decision affecting plants in Fair-field and Nor- 
wood, near Cincinnati. 
GM announced late last year its decision to close 
the plants as part of a nationwide consolidation 
and streamlining plan to make its vehicles more 
attractive and efficient in an increasingly compet- 
itive world market. 
Celeste said the chairman told him he still has 
"an open mind" in th* situation. However, the 
governor told a news conference, "I went there 
thinking (a reversal of the decision) was a long 
shot, and I came home thinking it was a long 
shot." But he said he didn't get "a flat-out neg- 
ative." 
In the event the plants are closed, the governor 
said he urged Smith to make "an innovative 
commitment aimed at the economic redevel- 
opment of these sites." Celeste said that meant 
the company should do more for the affected 
employees and communities than other compa- 
nies might do under the same circumstances. 
Obscene call reports increase 
by Don Lee 
wire editor 
Uneasiness over the murder of 
a University student earlier this 
month may be a factor in the 
increase in the number of re- 
Eirts of obscene and harassing 
lephone calls, Galen Ash, city 
police chief, said yesterday. 
While there is no way of telling 
if the actual number of tele- 
Bhone-harassment cases is on 
ic increase, there have been 
four reports made to city police 
of such calls in the last week, 
police records show. 
Two female University stu- 
dents reported obscene tele- 
phone calls, one Wednesday and 
one early yesterday morning. 
Both students told police that 
that they had been receiving 
such calls for several months, 
but one said she had not worried 
about them until after the mur- 
der, police said. 
One of the complainants lives 
in the same building in which 
Karen Sue Hirschman, 22, was 
found stabbed to death in her 
living room Jan. 6. 
"Maybe there's more of an 
awareness" of the problem of 
telephone harassment since the 
Hirschman murder, Ash said. 
"I'd like to see that awareness 
continue." 
Ash's advice to people receiv- 
ing harassing calls is "don't 
encourage it. Hang up. 
Retaliatory tactics such as 
blowing a loud whistle into the 
mouthpiece may discourage a 
random caller.but are also likely 
to antagonize the caller. Ash 
said. ,   , , 
"You could break somebody s 
eardrum doing that," he said. 
Victims of telephone harass- 
ment should report to the appro- 
Eriate police agency, Ash said, 
owling Green City Police re- 
ceive all reports of cases within 
the city limits, except for calls 
received on University tele- 
phones, which should be re- 
BDrted to the University's 
epartment of Public Safety, he 
said. 
Ash said his department ad- 
vises first-time victims to keep a 
log of all future calls, noting 
such details as the caller's 
voice, what is said, time of day 
and any background noises. 
"If you can keep a little tape 
recorder by the phone, hold it to 
the phone and record the call," 
0 See Phones, page 3. 
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President should 
be kept informed 
It is impossible for anyone to properly run a 
university without knowing what issues concern 
students, faculty and staff. 
Imagine being president, attending a meeting of 
the board of trustees, and being asked to give in- 
depth explanations of university policy, without the 
opportunity to do any homework beforehand. 
It would be difficult, in that situation, to give any 
definitive answers. 
That is why we support the theory behind a 
resolutionpassed in November by the University's 
Board of Trustees. 
The resolution makes it mandatory that the 
members of the board inform the University presi- 
dent and the chairman of the board of the content of 
any discussion of University business that they 
may have among themselves or with their constitu- 
ents. 
We do not support the entire resolution, however, 
because it needs to be reworded at the next board 
meeting. 
A portion of the resolution states that the presi- 
dent must be invited to a meeting between constitu- 
ents and two or more trustees. 
We believe this clause is unfair, since it would not 
allow constituents to express their concerns anony- 
mously. It also would make it difficult for trustees 
to talk with constituents on a spur-of-the-moment 
basis. 
We agree with the University's faculty senate, 
which passed a resolution last month urging the 
board to reconsider the resolution. 
We hope that the board does reconsider, and 
decides to reword the resolution. 
In rewording it, the board would probably ap- 
pease most critics. 
University President Paul Olscamp, who sup- 
ports the resolution because he said he needs to be 
informed in order to be effective, told The News 
that he would suggest the invitation clause be 
dropped. 
The resolution, without that clause, will give 
Olscamp the assurance that he will be informed 
about University concerns before having to ex- 
pound on them. 
Open lines of communication between a board of 
trustees and a university president are essential. 
This resolution, when cleaned up, will guarantee 
that those lines remain open. 
Back to class; get in line 
'Big bad bursar' doesn't bite 
by Jerry Yarnetsky 
It happens every time: you get 
back after break all charged up 
for the new semester ana then 
you see it. As your spirits go 
down the drain, you slowly pro- 
ceed to join in the line that about 
20 others have also surrendered 
to. 
The bursar's office. "Why do I 
have to go to the bursar's office 
every single day for the first two 
weeks of classes?" I ask myself. 
That may be an exaggeration, 
but Martini knows me by name 
only because I beg nun for 
mercy at least twice a semester. 
Today, it's to get a bookstore 
charge. The desk person is mov- 
ing the line in the bursar's office 
swiftly, so the line doesn't drive 
me to the insane act of gnawing 
on the extremities that do the 
eating and writing for me. I get 
to the front only to be told I have 
to proceed up to the fourth floor 
to talk to people who are dealing 
with bookstore charges. 
Slowly I trudge up to the 
fourth floor. Once in the office I 
am served immediately and the 
population density in there is 
more bearable so I don't get 
claustrophobic. 
An interviewer takes me to a 
cubicle and motions me to take a 
seat. She looks at my applica- 
tion, but without the cold stare of 
a demon you might expect to 
find on someone so anxious to 
get you to sign your life savings 
over in blood. 
"Would you like to share my 
Tab with me? I can't manage to 
finish one on my own and I'd be 
happy to share," she offers. 
After she brings up my record 
on the computer she goes to 
wash out a cup for me. The pop 
manages to calm my stomach 
enough not to panic at the hands 
of the bursar. 
Because of my financial 
standing with the University she 
is unable to approve a charge for 
me, but she doesn't stop at this. 
'Should old resolutions 
be forgot in'87 
& Or Jt 
by Craig Hergert 
There's something ironic 
about my making New Year's 
resolutions. 
To begin with, the year isn't 
new any more. Two weeks are 
shot already. So mine will have 
to be called "quasi-New Year" 
or "semi-New Year" resolu- 
tions. 
Even if I were making them 
on time, it's hard for me to think 
of mine as being real resolu- 
tions. That word is much too 
strong to fit anything that I 
could make. 
"I resolve to..." No, that's J. 
Edgar Hoover or Woody Hayes 
or Ollie North talking (back 
when he still talked), not me. 
It occurs to me that mine is 
the dilemma of the typical lib- 
eral. I'm too aware of existing 
faults not to suggest changes, 
too indecisive to actually make 
them. 
I did make two resolutions on 
time this year;  I've already 
broken both of them. 
First, I resolved to exercise 
eveiy other day at the Rec Cen- 
ter this semester. I've been back 
in BG for eight days now, and I 
haven't made it to the center 
yet. 
I also resolved, after flipping 
through Jane Brodie's Good 
Food Book, to eat more wisely 
this semester. For three days I 
ate pinto beans and brown rice, 
lentils and brown rice, and zuc- 
chini and whole-wheat ramen. 
(Variety, after all, is the spice of 
life.) 
On the fourth day I cracked. I 
ate a whole bag of Funyuns in 
one sitting. 
I still like Brodie's cookbook, 
though, and I've been thinking of 
writing her to suggest a title for 
her next one - The Prime Rib of 
Miss Jane Brodie. But this is not 
an official resolution at this 
point. 
I'm tempted this year to make 
things a lot easier on myself and 
fashion a list of resolutions that I 
couldn't possibly break: "I re- 
solve not to eam more than six 
figures this year," or "I resolve 
not to drink more than a six- 
pack a week of liquid nitrogen," 
or "I resolve not to have an 
intellectual discussion with a 
Republican." 
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But such a list wouldn't be of 
any help to me, and, Lord 
knows, I could use some help. 
So here it comes, my list of 
quasi-New   Year   semi-resolu- 
tions. 
:: I resolve not to make more 
than one cheap joke a month 
about The Bowling Green Re- 
view. The cheap Republican 
joke two paragraphs ago will 
count as this month's entry. 
□ I resolve not to make fewer 
than one cheap joke a month 
about The Bowling Green Re- 
view. 
□ I resolve to clean my office 
desk before next Monday. 
There's no limit to what I might 
find-an August 29th issue of 
The News, the special All-Star 
Game issue of USA Today, my 
1986 New Year's resolutions. 
G I resolve not to laugh like a 
madman whenever someone 
mentions Frank Gilhooley. 
G I resolve not to laugh like a 
madman every time I read The 
(Toledo) Blade's sub-heading, 
"One of America's great news- 
papers." 
G Come to think of it, I resolve 
not to laugh like a madman, 
period. 
Hergert, a teaching fellow in 
English from Slayton, Minn., is 
a columnist for The News. 
Respond 
The BG News is your campus 
forum. 
Letters and columns should be 
typewritten, double-spaced and 
signed. Your address and phone 
number must be included. 
Letters may not be signed by 
more than two people. 
The News reserves the right to 
reject submissions that are in 
bad taste, malicious or libelous 
and all submissions are subject 
to condensation. 
Please address submissions 
to: 
Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
214 West Hall 
She tries to get information 
about a loan I have applied for to 
see if she can find some loophole 
to get me the charge. 
why is she doing this? I ask 
myself. She doesn't have to 
according to the rules and red 
tape. She tells me she under- 
stands how it is for a student 
trying to figure out where the 
next dollar is coming from. She 
says she has three of her own 
children in college. 
WOW!! These people have 
empathy; I am caught by sur- 
prise. My disdain for the bur- 
sar's office is slowly leaving my 
blood. 
Eventually I end up talking to 
Martini himself who has to give 
me the bottom line: "No." But 
he is nice about it, explaining 
clearly why and what other op- 
tions I have. 
My bookstore charge adven- 
ture being over, I conclude that 
even though they're the ones 
who'll charge me thousands of 
dollars in my college career, 
they have a lot of heart and I 
find myself appreciating the in- 
terviewers and the existence of 
the bursar's office. 
Onward to the Financial Aid 
office. 
Jerry Yarnetsky is a sopho- 
more journalism major from 
Middletown, Ohio. 
College life: hurry up and wait 
by Judy Immel 
I think I can safely bet my 
first-born child that most Uni- 
versity students have spent at 
least part of the last few days 
standing in a line. 
There are lines to pick up 
coupon books so you can go 
stand in line to eat. The 
bookstore is mobbed and the line 
for drop-add has stretched from 
the Grand Ballroom around the 
comer to Prout cafeteria. 
I am an avid line-hater. I 
dislike hearing a line, hanging 
from a line and, most of all, 
waiting in line for anything, 
including movies, concert tick- 
ets and Uptown. 
So I usually don't. 
However, I haven't been able 
to avoid it this week. 
I began the first day of the 
semester in the endless drop- 
add line before I realized there 
was a short line for students 
with closed-course cards. In the 
future, my suggestion to stu- 
dents who have to wait to add a 
class is to wait a few more days, 
until most students would be 
finished, and then pick up any 
open class, even if it is a scien- 
tific study of the hills of north- 
western Ohio. 
Then it was off to the wonder- 
ful world of the bookstore when 
my professors gave reading as- 
signments. This year, I craftily 
6ot a University charge for the 
niversity Bookstore. Last 
(•ear, I discovered that the line 
or the charges was always 
much shorter than for those 
paying by cash, check or stolen 
money. 
Another place where I have 
found surprisingly long lines this 
week is in the dining hall. The 
line seems incredibly long when 
I've been so busy standing in 
line all day I haven't had time to 
eat. 
I nearly rebelled one night and 
left to order a pizza. Then I 
realized I had spent all of my 
money during those spectacular 
after-Christmas sales, so it was 
back to stand in the cafeteria 
line. 
I probably get edgy standing 
in line because I think of all the 
things I could be doing instead of 
standing in line. Things like 
cleaning my room, doing my 
homework and winning a Pulit- 
zer Prize. 
Sometimes I pass the time by 
complaining about lines to the 
eiople in front of me. I've con- 
mplated telling them I have a 
terrible infectious disease so 
they would leave and I could 
move up in line. 
But I always end up waiting 
... and waiting... and waiting. 
Judy Immel is a sophomore 
news/editorial journalism ma- 
jor from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
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A holiday to think about 
On MLK Day, remember one who died for freedom 
by Heidi Schuessler 
Another government holi- 
day!? A day off from classes, a 
day without mail service and a 
day to celebrate freedom. 
For many of us freedom is a 
glorified word that is introduced 
to us when we are elementary 
school students as our first step 
to becoming a good little "d ' 
democrat. But how can you ex- 
plain freedom if you don't know 
what it's like not to be free? 
(And by free I mean more than 
coming to college and being out 
from under the thumb of your 
parents.) 
We've all heard stories of 
South Africa or the Soviet Union 
where people's freedoms are 
denied. At this point we sigh in 
that "sweet land of liberty" 
Hmm. Sweet land of liberty. 
Twenty years ago the liberty of 
the U.S. was far from sweet for 
many people. And one man, 
Martin Luther King Jr., was 
killed fighting for that sweet 
cause of Freedom. It is for this 
black civil rights leader that 
January 19 will be a free day at 
the University and throughout 
the country. 
During the '50s and early '60s 
slavery had already been abol- 
ished for 100 years, yet the treat- 
ment of blacks was far from 
BLOOM COUNTY 
equal. In 1987, it is easy to forget 
that a mere 20 years ago blacks 
were made to sit in the backs of 
buses, at separate lunch coun- 
ters and were prohibited from 
voting in some states. 
It was during this period that 
many black Americans began to 
protest these conditions. King 
staged sit-ins at luncheon coun- 
ters, voter registration pro- 
grams and other nonviolent 
ways of making the white pop- 
ulation aware of these injus- 
tices. 
Most of us immediately have a 
negative reaction when we see a 
protest on campus. But contem- 
porary poet Allen Ginsberg 
breaks the word into pro (in 
favor) and attest (testify for). 
By non-violently bearing posi- 
tive testimony to the ideal of 
freedom, King was a protester 
in Ginsberg's sense of the word. 
An ordained minister, King 
equated himself with the Apostle 
Paul and felt compelled to carry 
the "gospel of freedom" beyond 
his hometown. His crusade took 
him to Alabama to help a Chris- 
tian Conference in Birmingham 
for civil rights. King was 
El for his efforts and it was 
his jail cell in 1963 that he 
wrote a compelling letter to the 
clergymen of that city who had 
complained about his presence. 
In his letter he alluded to the 
Bible and Henry David Thoreau 
to emphasize his point. 
It was Thoreau, 100 years be- 
fore King's struggle, in his essay 
Civil Disobedience who asked, 
"Can there not be a government 
in which majorities do not vir- 
tually decide right and wrong, 
but conscience? 
I realize that "What's your 
opinion of Thoreau's Civil Dis- 
obedience'!" will not be a ques- 
tion that will end up in the 
Friday magazine's r'Campus 
Comments,"but my point is that 
the individual freedom that we 
take for granted is serious busi- 
ness. 
By acting according to what 
his conscience and not what the 
majority told him to do, King 
was putting into action what 
Thoreau was writing about and 
what Thomas Jefferson included 
in The Declaration of Indepen- 
dence: "All men are created 
equal." 
Since Monday will be a free 
day, I invite you to read King's 
"Letter From Birmingham 
Jail" or listen to his "I Have A 
Dream" speech at the library. 
Perhaps then you can better 
understand what the fight for 
freedom was all about and why 
it was a positive protest. 
Schuessler is a senior interna- 
tional studies major from 
Parma. 
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Budget ax may 
hit University 
One percent loss possible 
by Beth Thomas 
staff reporter  „^____  
The University may have to face a ljpercent budget cut in 
state subsidies during the remainder of fiscal year 1986, which 
ends June 30, because Ohio's tax revenues may not be as high 
as anticipated. . 
Richard Eakin, vice president of planning and budgeting, 
said the University will find within the next two months if the 
cut will have to be made. The decision about the cut will come 
from Governor Celeste's office. 
The University's 1987 subsidy is $50,881,679. A 1 percent cut 
would mean the loss of (508.817. 
Eakin H d the cut, which would affect all state agencies, 
may have to be made to keep the state from ending the fiscal 
year in a deficit situation. 
"They are concerned that tax revenues are not what they 
were forecast to be," be said. "They are trying to be prudent. 
"In my judgment, they are doing exactly the right thing. I 
don't like the prospect of a cut, but I can understand it,' he 
said. 
He said he is not sure exactly which parts of the University's 
budget would lose money if the cut is made. He said a 1 percent 
cut would not be pleasant, but it is not a drastic reduction 
either. In past years, the University has had to take cuts as 
high as 5 percent. 
The University receives its subsidy in monthly allotments, 
not one lump sum. Therefore, the decision to cut the budget at 
this point in the fiscal year would be more severe than if it had 
been taken at the beginning of the year, Eakin said. He said the 
cut would be tougher since all of the funds would be lost in 
about a four month period. 
USG to publish book list 
Triad Courtney 
staff reporter 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government book referral list 
will be available later than USG 
had originally indicated, but 
USG believes students will still 
have an opportunity to use it. 
USG President Kelly McCoy 
said the list will be available 
Monday, Jan. 19. 
The Book Referral Service, 
the first phase of an all-out book 
buy-back system, is designed to 
help students buy and sell books, 
while excluding the sometimes 
more expensive middlemen. 
The service required students 
to fill out a list of book descrip- 
tions to be turned in last semes- 
ter. USG said it would make a 
master list so students could get 
the names and numbers of other 
students selling the books they 
might need. 
The form containing the slips 
for book descriptions indicated 
the master list would be avail- 
"If all our plans go according to schedule, 
then the incoming president can run the 
system if he or she wants. If not, the new 
president will have to deal with the 
complaints. We can only plant the seed." 
— Kelly McCoy, USG President 
able when the students returned 
in the spring. 
McCoy said, however, that the 
list wouldn't be out until the 
second week of school. She said 
USG has received more than 700 
book descriptions, and although 
the deadline for the slips was 
Dec. 12,1986, slips are still being 
accepted in order to form a 
more thorough list. 
"Putting the information into 
the computer we used to compile 
the list took longer than we 
expected," McCoy said. 
However, John Buckenmyer, 
manager of the University 
Bookstore, said that from Jan. 5- 
14, more than 15,000 students 
have already bought books at 
the University Bookstore. 
Barry Wurgler, student wel- 
fare coordinator, said although 
the list is late, students still have 
an opportunity to sell back the 
books they may have bought at 
the bookstore for a full refund. 
This refund may be used to re- 
purchase the books through the 
USG referral service. 
In the second phase of USG's 
book buy-back system, an alter- 
nate "bookstore will be set up 
for the students to exchange 
books. 
"We are weighing the advan- 
tages and disadvantages of an 
all-out book buy-back system 
right now, and if everything 
works out, it will be imple- 
mented in the last two weeks of 
this semester and will be ready 
the first weeks of the fall semes- 
ter," McCoy said. 
USG is still figuring the liabili- 
ties of storing the books, over- 
head, labor costs and making 
sure the books don't get stolen. 
Wurgler and Jeff Slater, vice 
president of USG, did the back- 
ground on the referral service 
and are now working out the 
technicalities. 
McCoy said the key to making 
the second phase work "is iust 
planning far enough ahead so 
time commitments will be 
filled." 
"If all our plans go according 
to schedule, then the incoming 
Cresident can run the system if 
e or she wants. If not, the new 
president will have to deal with 
the complaints. We can only 
plant the seed." McCoy said. 
Phones 
11 Continued from page 1. 
Ash said. 
Repeat victims are advised to 
call the telephone company's 
nuisance bureau, he said. The 
police release the bureau's tele- 
phone number to those who re- 
port such calls. 
Charles Potter, General Tele- 
phone of Ohio district service 
manager for Bowling Green, 
said GTE will arrange for a 
wiretap or a trace if a ha- 
rassment victim requests it and 
a formal police report is filed. 
Making an obscene or ha- 
rassing telephone call is both a 
state and a federal offense, pun- 
ishable by up to six months in 
Erison or a fine of up to $1,000, or 
oth, Potter said. 
Jail 
D Continued from page 1. 
inmate in late September 1986, and amended to include the names of 
six other inmates in October, lists more than 50 conditions and 
practices that the prisoners called unsafe. The suit termed the 86- 
year-old structure   unfit for human habitation." 
The suit is still being pursued in the U.S. District Court in Toledo, a 
spokeswoman for County Prosecutor Betty Montgomery said yester- 
day. 
When it's gotta be pizza It's got to be pSr^^cWto, 
According to a BGSU preference survey, stu- 
dents prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to 
National Restaurant Association tests. Pizza is 
the better nutritional value. The BG News survey 
(5/85) rated Pisanello's Pizza the BEST in Bowl- 
ing Green. Give us a chance to create a meal or a 
snack for you. 
$2 OFF i $1 OFF ! 50* OFF I I I 
J 
Any large 16" pizza 
with TWO or more items 
fit>« DvMvoru 
om COUPON Pea o\na 
OP(N 4 on 
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G. 
I 
Any medium 13" pizza 
with TWO or more items 
ti99 0*li<r«iy 
>N( COUPON P(BP.//P 
352-5166 ""•-' 
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G 
I ■ 
I 
I I 
L 
Any small 10" pizza 
or large sub 
lO/**L Frv* Dolivtfy 0**t      ~i\jOQ-, OfB P.J/Q 352-5166 o"««»i 
VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G. 
EXPERIENCE the fun and 
adventure of... 
SCUBA DIVING 
• Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater 
Instructors (NAUI) 
• Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills 
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification 
Sign-Ops Jin. 12-16, Sim-Spm 
SRC Main Office        Class Time: Jin. 20, April 21 
Tuts. 4 Thurs. evenings 7-1 Opm 
Swimming Skills Required 
Sign up NOW! 
SCfleAMg5SC'»W 
Enjoy Good Living in '87 with 
PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO. 
Phone    3529378 
835 High St. — Rentol Office 
located at Cherrywood Health Spa 
0 nn-4 30 Mondoy — Friday 
Housing Openings for Fall 1987 
HAVEN HOUSE 
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST. 
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST. 
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN 
6th & 7th 
707 SIXTH ST. 
818 SEVENTH ST. 
Features of Apts: 
2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished 
Gas heat — gas cooking 
(landlord pays gos) 
laundry areas in each building 
Residents pay only electric 
Lots ol closet space 
1 7> bath 
Special Features 
All residents will be gronled membership to the Health Spa. A new facility which hos 
been built features the following: 
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool • Sun Lamps • Shower Massage 
• Indoor Heated Poo! • Metos Sauna       • Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment 
Other Rentals 
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm. 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
mmxmmmmxmm 
SPECIAL EDITION 
THEBG NEWS 
Monday, February 2, 1987 
• Getaway Ideas & Travel Options    • Spring Break Fashions 
• Preparing for the "Road Trip" • Travel Sundries 
• Getting in Shape for Spring Break 
11,000 copies, tabloid format, distributed to all regular on and 
off campus locations 
Advertising Deadline: 
Thursday, January 22, 4 p.m. 
214 West Hall 
372-2601 
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Nation remembers King 
by Associated Press 
The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. was 
remembered on the anniversary of his birth 
' erday in cities around the country as an 
leader whose non-violent cam- 
helped free both blacks and whites 
i a legacy of racism. 
"He never reached his 40th birthday, vet 
during his short life span he touched the 
lives of every American and helped dis- 
mantle the legal vestiges of discrimination 
and racism," President Reagan said in a 
television address made available to schools 
nationwide. 
King, leader of the civil rights movement 
of the late 1950s and early '60s, was assassi- 
nated in April 1968 in Memphis, Tenn., at the 
age of 39. For spearheading the movement, 
the Baptist minister was awarded the 1964 
Nobel Peace Prize. 
Although King's birthday was yesterday, 
the federal holiday and many state holidays 
in his honor will be observed Monday. It is 
the second year fT the federal observance. 
The anniversary of King's birth was 
marked in cities around the nation with 
speeches praising King and calling for con- 
tinuation of his work, with showings of films 
about the civil rights movement, with 
wreath-layings, concerts and plays, and 
with prayer gatherings. 
A PLAZA at the city-county office com- 
plex in Omaha, Neb., was dedicated to 
King; members of the Tennessee Senate 
observed a moment of silence; a 12-hour 
program of music, prayer and speeches in 
King's memory was scheduled al a Colum- 
bus church; and at a Buffalo, N.Y., elemen- 
tary school, students sang "Happy 
Birthday" at an assembly on King's contri- 
butions to America. 
In his speech, Reagan said the memory of 
King "should serve not just as an inspiration 
to black Americans, but to each and every 
one of us, to stand firm for our principles 
and to strive to better ourselves and our 
country." 
The president also warned, "As recent 
unfortunate events have demonstrated, we 
cannot be complacent about racism and 
bigotry." He did not elaborate, but appeared 
to be referring to the death of a black youth 
struck by a car as he fled a gang of white 
youths in a New York City neighborhood. 
Waite, Lebanese officials meet 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - An- 
glican Church envoy Terry 
Waite met Lebanese leaders 
yesterday in his latest effort to 
win freedom for Americans and 
other hostages, but militia es- 
corts said he had made no con- 
tact with the kidnappers. 
"I think we are on the way to 
having a resolution to a long- 
standing problem," Waite told 
reporters after an 80-minute 
conference with Parliament 
Speaker Hussein Husseini, a 
Sniite Moslem. He did not elab- 
orate on the remark. 
Waite, who has been credited 
with helping obtain the freedom 
of three American hostages in 
the past 16 months, also met 
separately with Sunni Moslem 
religious leader Sheik Hassan 
Khaled. 
The emissary of Archbishop of 
Canterbury Robert Runcie ar- 
rived in Lebanon on Monday. It 
is his fifth visit to Lebanon since 
November 1985. 
Two more foreigners have 
been kidnapped since Waite's 
arrival: a Saudi Arabian Em- 
Hunting for 
off-campus housing? 
Check the values at 
R.E. Property Management 
SOSCIoughSt.    Bl 5 352-9302 
• Efficiencies 
• 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom 
furnished and unfurnished 
apartments available 
• 12 convenient locations 
Visit us today and secure 
your apartment home for fall! 
MUSICIANS 
/    PERFORMERS 
/ TECHNICIANS 
Interviews for technicians and Berenstain Bears will beflin 
when registration opens. Auditions for singers and musicians 
will begin as soon as these interviews are completed. 
Ann Arbor, Ml: 
Monday, Jan. 12 
University of Michigan 
Dayton, OH: 
Thursday, Jan. 22 
Ramada Inn - North 
Michigan Union - Anderson Room      4079 Little York Road 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Kalamazoo, Ml: 
Tuesday, |an. 13 
Western Michigan University 
Dalton Center. School of Music 
(park at Miller Auditorium) 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m 
East Lansing, Ml: 
Wednesday, Ian. 14 
Michigan State University 
MSU Union Ballroom 
Registration 4 - 7 p.m 
Ml. Pleasant, Ml: 
Thursday, Ian. 15 
Central Michigan University 
Bovee University Center 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Muncie, IN: 
Monday, Jan. 19 
Ball Stale University 
Burns School 
Registration 2:30   5:30 p.m. 
Bloomington, IN: 
Tuesday, (an, 20 
Indiana University 
Indiana Memonal Union - Solarium 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Indianapolis, IN: 
Wednesday, Ian. 21 
Holiday Inn    North 
let  U.S. 421 & 1-465, Exit 27 
3850 DePauw Blvd. 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Registration 2:30- 5 30 p.m 
Columbus, OH: 
Friday, |an. 23 
Ohio State University 
School o( Music - Hughes Hall 
Registration 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Kent, OH: 
Monday, Ian. 26 
Kent State University 
Student Center - Third Floor 
Registration 2:30- 5:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh, PA: 
Tuesday, |an. 27 
University Inn 
Forbes at McKee Place 
Registration 2:30 - 5 30 p.m. 
Bowling Green, OH: 
Thursday, |an. 29 
Bowling Green State University 
University Union - 
Community Suite 
Registration 11:30 am    4 p.m 
Sandusky, OH: 
Friday, Ian. 30 
Cedar Point 
Employee Visitor Center 
Registration 10 am  - 5 p.m. 
further .nl°««'lon 
contact. 
Live Show Auditions 
CED4R POINT 
(4191 626-0830 Ext. 2388    —  C.N. 5006 • Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
bassy staffer and a French jour- 
nalist. No one claimed responsi- 
bility for the abductions, which 
brought to 18 the number of 
foreigners missing in Lebanon. 
Sources within the Druse mili- 
tia protecting Waite said he has 
not contacted any hostage-hold- 
ing group since arriving. 
"THE WORK is going ahead 
well. I am not saying anything 
further," Waite told reporters 
when asked if he has been in 
contact with the kidnappers. 
After seeing Waite for 45 min- 
utes, the white-turbaned Khaled 
told reporters, "Lebanon as a 
whole is a hostage and no one in 
the world is lifting a finger to 
release it from its bondage." 
Waite said, "I think that the 
plight of the people of Lebanon 
needs to be brought to interna- 
tional attention and needs to be 
seen in a fair and balanced 
way." 
When asked whether he was 
prepared to negotiate for the 
release of more than 200 Leb- 
anese in Israeli jails, Waite 
said: "Yes, yes." He did not 
elaborate. 
Waite said Wednesday he has 
"no reason to believe" that the 
two abductions this week were 
related to his mission. 
News Briefs 
Planes crash; 10 die 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - 
A commuter aircraft on final 
approach and a private plane 
on a training flight collided 
over the Salt Lake Valley on 
Thursday, killing all 10 people 
aboard and showering debris 
over a residential area, 
authorities said. 
Falling wreckage from the 
twin-engine Skywest Met- 
roliner and the private plane 
damaged three houses, but 
there were no fires and ap- 
parently no one on the ground 
was hurt, said Salt Lake 
County Fire Marshal Frank 
Brown.   > 
Dozer.3 of police, sheriff's 
deputies and firefighters 
rushed to the snowy crash site 
about 15 miles southwest of 
downtown Salt Lake City and 
cordoned off six blocks after 
the 12:56 p.m. collision. 
"They are picking up bod- 
ies here and there, whenever 
people call us to report 
them," Brown said. 
'Scarecrow' Bolger dies 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Ray Bolger, who as the 
brave but stumbling 
scarecrow helped lead Doro- 
thy back home in the 1939 
movie "Wizard of Oz," died 
Thursday of cancer. He was 
83. 
Bolger, the last survivor of 
the troupe that marched 
down the Yellow Brick Road, 
died at a Los Angeles nursing 
home, said family spokesman 
Barry Greenberg. 
The lean, loose-limbed 
Bolger preferred to think of 
himself as a comedian, rather 
than a dancer, and his stage, 
screen and television career 
spanned six decades. 
But he was best known for 
his role as the Scarecrow, and 
was the last survivor of the 
cheerful foursome that 
braved the witch's wrath to 
seek out the Wizard of Oz. 
Margaret Hamilton, who 
played the Wicked Witch of 
the West, died in 1985. 
Hijack suspect arrested 
PIZZA 
BROTHERS, inc. 
ONE SMALL FOLDOVER AT REGULAR PRICE, 
GET 2 CANS OF PEPSI FREE HI COUPON 
836 S. MAIN 352-8408 FREE DELIVERY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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FRANKFURT, West Ger- 
many (AP) - West German 
police have arrested a sus- 
pected sky pirate who van- 
ished in Lebanon after the 
1985 hijacking of a TWA jet- 
liner, a state prosecutor said 
yesterday. 
Security officials in Bonn 
identified the suspect as Mo- 
hammed Ali Hamadi, 22, a 
Lebanese citizen. He was the 
first suspect arrested in the 
hijacking in which U.S. Navy 
diver Robert Stethem was 
shot to death at Beirut airport 
before the 38 other American 
hostages were freed after 17 
days of captivity. 
Hamadi was arrested at 
Frankfurt airport Tuesday 
upon arrival from Beirut on a 
Middle East Airlines flight, 
the security officials said. 
In Washington, Justice De- 
partment spokesman Patrick 
Korten said the United States 
will ask for Hamadi's extradi- 
tion for trial here. 
■ wwwwva 
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LOFT REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
is TODAY 
WHERE: University Union, 3rd Floor, Fort Room, Open (9-6) y 
WHAT TO DO: Register, schedule delivery, ond moke your payment 
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 
LOFT CONSTRUCTION - 352-3836 (9om-5pm) 
:::*:*:*:*::*::*:-:*:*W^^ 
MEADOWVIEW COURTS 
352-1195 214 Napoleon 
CH6CK OUT 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
FOR 
ClOS€-TO-CflMPUS 
APfiRTM€NTS 
€fiST M6flflV HV6NUC HPflfiTM£NTS 
(516 6 Merry) 
2 Bedroom. 2 6oth. Furnished 
flportments 
f KID MHNOfi APflflTM€NTS 
(519 lerou Rvn  & 542 & 560 Frcaee flvn.) 
2 Bedroom. 2 Both. Furnished Apartments 
•  FBAZ« F)V6NU€ FIPflfiTM€NTS 
(818 Thurstm & 624. 670 & 656 Frazee Aim.) 
2 Bedroom. 2 Both. Furnished Apartments 
ADG€ MflNOft RPflftTMGJTS 
(519 Ridge Street) 
2 Bedroom. Furnished Tomnhouses 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
224E.Wooster 352-0717 
Housing Openings 
•••Available Immediately••• 
One 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment 
S270/mo. 
plus gas and electric 
All residents will be granted the 
privilege ot using the Cherrywood 
Health Spa located on 8th and High St.  § 
#W-:*:W:*X*>:*:.H«*»:*:*X«W 
f3% ■:> 
E dad! -^PJ 
■& 
—^ 9ff 
FIRST EDITION 
TANNING SALON AND HAIR DESIGN 
434 EAST BOOSTER   554-1477 
^^ 
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Falcons lose a thriller, 79-70 
by Tom Reed 
sports reporter 
Many consider Cleveland 
State to be the quickest basket- 
ball team in the nation. Last 
year, its "mn-and-stun" strat- 
egy took the Vikings to the 
NCAA Regional Semi-Finals. 
But last night, CSU beat Bowl- 
ing Green virtually standing 
still. No it wasn't a blowout. In 
fact, it went right down to the 
line - the foul line that is. 
The Vikings converted 35-of-41 
foul shots to outlast the Falcons 
79-70 in a spirited contest at 
Anderson Arena. 
"We're not a naturally good 
foul-shooting team," Viking 
coach Kevin Mackey said. "We 
have to work hard at that. And it 
really paid off tonight." 
The Vikings, 10-2, needed al- 
most every one of those free 
throws to subdue the surpris- 
ingly feisty Falcons. 
while the Falcons didn't win 
the game, they earned the re- 
spect of CSU and the rabid 
crowd of 4,792 which jammed 
Anderson Arena. It was the big- 
gest BG crowd in more than 
three years. 
"I can see why BG (was) Mat 
home," Mackey said. "Jimmy 
(BG coach Jim Larranaga) has 
done a good job with this team. 
The fans were great here to- 
night. They were loud." 
THE FALCONS, 6-8, certainly 
gave the fans a reason to cheer. 
With 6:18 remaining in the 
game, BG forward Anthony 
Robinson hit a baseline jump 
shot to pull the Falcons within 
four points at 58-54. The basket 
capped an 8-0 spurt by BG. 
Most figured CSU would run 
away with this contest. Yet 
throughout the second half, it 
was a cat and "Mouse" affair. 
Unfortunately for BG, the 
"Mouse" got the best of this one. 
The Vikings' Ken "Mouse" 
McFadden tallied 17 of his 
game-high 23 points after inter- 
mission. The sophomore sensa- 
tion hit eight of his second half 
markers from the foul line. He 
registered this performance de- 
spite a back injury. 
"Sometimes, Mouse looks like 
he is 21 going on 51," Mackey 
said.  "However, like all the 
§reat ones, he comes on when 
le pressure is on." 
But at Cleveland State the 
pressure, at least defensively, is 
always on. The Vikings' trade- 
mark is their full-court press, 
which they utilize for the entire 
40 minutes. 
CSU forced 22 BG turnovers, 
including several costly ones 
down the stretch. The pressure 
wore down the Falcons and 
eventually led to a lot BG fouls. 
"THE PRESSURE always 
gets to you sooner or later." 
Mackey said. "Sometimes it 
causes teams to foul. I think 
Bowling Green was reaching in 
a lot." 
Robinson, who logged 17 
points, canned a short jumper 
with 3:15 left to cut CSU's lead to 
65-61. But then he was guilty of 
two reaching-in fouls. 
Those resulted in two pairs of 
free throws by Warren Bradley 
and Clinton Ransey to make it 
6862. 
Chances ot an upset were even 
further hampered when BG 
committed another turnover 
and Frank Booker fouled Ed 
Bryant. Bryant then connected 
on both charity tosses, giving 
CSU a 7062 lead with 1:07 re- 
maining. 
Yet, the Falcons were not 
quite through. Robinson scored 
on a layup and drew a foul. He 
made the foul shot to make it 70- 
65 with 57 seconds left. 
"Ant (Anthony) did a good job 
in the second half," Larranaga 
said. "I think he was too up for 
the game. He was tense early. 
He loosened up as the game 
went on." 
Despite Robinson's effort to 
rally BG, CSU iced the game in 
the clo. jig seconds at the line. 
Three Falcon players - Booker, 
James Tyler and Avon Davey - 
fouled out. 
THOUGH BG came up short, 
Larranaga was pleased with his 
team's performance. 
"We did well tonight," he said. 
"I thought we played excellent 
for 37 minutes. But Cleveland 
State played 40 minutes." 
The three-minute lapse came 
prior to intermission. BG led 28- 
23, but the Vikings scored the 
last 12 points of the half to take a 
35-28 advantage. 
CSU's dogged full-court pres- 
sure triggered the 12-point run, 
as it forced BG in to several 
crucial miscues. 
"We couldn't beat anyone 
five-on-five without our press," 
Mackey said. "We try to create 
a canvas of chaos out there." 
pton 
Bowling Green's Lamon Pippin scores two of his 19 points last night. 
School of HPER 
PEG White Water Rafting 
Mandatory Meeting 
Thurs., Jan. 22 
7:00 pm 
118 Eppler Center 
R. Conibear, 372-8249 
OUfiUTV HOUS€S 
from 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
• 521 RIDG€ STR€€T 
3 Bedroom. Unfurnished 
• 114 RIDG€ STR€€T 
3 Bedroom. Unfurnished 
• 12208 €. GVPSV LAN€ ROAD 
4 Bedroom, Unfurnished 
• 1021 KIOTZ ROAD 
3 Bedroom, Unfurnished 
• 204 S. Summit Street 
3 Bedroom, Furnished 
I 
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PIZZA 
BROTHERS, inc. 
836 S. MAIN 
ANY 2 ITEM 13" PIZZA AT REGULAR PRICE, 
GET ONE 2 LITRE PEPSI FREE W COUPON 
352-8408 
I 
I I 
I I 
FREE DELIVERY 
WEXKXEW 
SINGERS - DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS 
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS 
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of 
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the 
spectacular 1987 season at KINGS ISLAND, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Pay is good ond |obs ore plenty (we'll even 
provide one round Inp airfare if you're hired to 
work at o pork over 250 miles from your home). 
Make your audition a show we can't do without' 
FALCON 
BASKETBALL 
vs 
KENT STATE 
12:30-WOMEN 
3:00 - MEN 
* Attend and enter the 
Falcon Flyaway! 
* Buy a game program, shoot 
the Pizza Brothers Halfcourt 
Heave for pizza, prizes and a 
trip to Las Vegas!! 
THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!' 
1 
I 
■ 224 E. Wooden 
ON RESERVE 
AT KINKO'S 
Now you can provide your students with 
an alternative to the library reserve. 
Put your course materials on reserve at 
Kinko's. and give your students the option 
of obtaining their own individual copy to 
study. 
Make a reservation for your students this 
term   ' 
kinko's 
Great copmonK people 
Open Early, Open Late, Open Weekends 
113 B.K. Railroad St. 
354-3977 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
BG News meeting for volunteers-writers and 
r^wtogrepners--every Sunday. 6 p.m.. 210 
Waal Hall For further information call 
372-2B03 
(TVA Members 
Meeting on Jan 21 at 8 00 p m at WBGU-rv 
Studio 
GlEMBV AT UHIMANS 
JANUARY PERM WAVE EVENT 
SO* SAVINGS 
GLEMBV AT UHLMAN S 
352-5615 
MEETING, OF THE FANTASTY AND 
WAMAMMO SOCIETY WILL BE HELD AT 
« 00 P.M. FRL. JAN. II IN THE 2NO FLOOR 
LOUNGE OF THE STUDENT SERVICES 
BUtUHNQ. ENTER AT SECOND FLOOR 
LEVEL 
NOTICE TO ALL BGSU EMPLOYEES 
Ttie new W-4 forms for 1987 are now avaaabie 
vi the Payrol Office You wi be receiving one in 
your January paycheck; however any student 
on the bi-weekly payroll writ need to come to 
Payrol and pick the* form up It you have any 
Questions about Wng. this form out. please con- 
tact your own tax advisor, or your local IRS Of- 
fice The Payrol Office can not advise you ALL 
employees must complete a new W-4 form by 
September 30. 1987 It we do not receive a 
new W-4 form, we are required to change your 
tax status automahcaly lo . ■'g* and one ex- 
emption, which could resu** n your overpaying 
federal incometaxea lor l ;*87 
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Pal 
congratulate Richard Eakm on 
Being elected as 
Chancellor ol ECU 
Good Luck In '87 
BRIAN McCUNTOCK. 
Congratiietlons. future RA Armor Officer1 Just 
think, only one more veer1 I LOVE YOU" 
BROTHERS Of SrOMA ALPHA EPSILON 
HOPE YOU'RE READY FOR FRKJAY NrGHTSO 
WE CAN START THE SPRING SEMESTER OFF 
RIGHT'LOVE. THE SISTERS OF KAPPA 
DELTA  
CONGRATULATIONS JUDY MclNTtflE 
on your KKG-FUI pinning 10 Oar*.' We knew it 
would happen sometime' What happened to 
levahenng? 
Love, your Kappa staters 
Delivery Personnel 
Apply DiBenedefloe 
Sub Me Quick 
1-5 Monday - Friday 
No a 
Want to earn some extra money ttus semestei ? 
Be an INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFICIAL Ap- 
pecations are being taken in 108 SRC tor 
BASKETBALL. INNER TUBE WATER POLO. 
anO FLOOR HOCKEY Basketball ottioeJa musl 
attend a training curve on TUBS . 1 -20. at 7 00 
p m m Eppter South gym 
E0 
WILL YOU FORGET 
The Ad Club meeting Wed .Jan 28 at 7 30 
p.m. In the Ohio Suite. Union'' We certainty 
hope not" We're eager to see your happy smd- 
ing races again this semester* 
PERSONALS 
ATHLETIC BAND' 
REHEARSAL -FBI    I 16 
3 30    1012   MMAC 
1 and 2 Bed 
LOFTS 
are available 
for Spring Semestei 
Cat 352-3836 
9-SM-F 
•ATTENTION    ALL    ELEMENTARY 
MAJORS' 
Have you or your peers excelled In your field 
that past semester? If so. submit your nomina- 
tions tor EESAB EXCELLENCE AWARDS in 
529 Ed Winners notified and awards 
presenleo Jan   26m 
"LAURIE JAWORSKT 
HAPPY   BELATED   20TH   BIRTHDAY' 
REMEMBER THE TRIPLE SHOTS AT RASCAL 
HOUSE! THIS YEAR IS GOING TO BE GREAT 
(FUTURE ROOMIE!) 
LOVE. JANET 
-SUE AUSTIN- 
HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY' GET READY FOR A 
GREAT YEARi YOU ARE THE BEST FRIEND 
EVER' HAVE A GREAT DAY Q-BERT'" 
LOVE, JANET 
25* OFF 5 
Sweater dresses, mrttens. scans. 
hats, socks. Dolts 
Jeans N Tlsngs-531 Ridge 
ALLISON LIED 
Congratulations on   your   ENGAGEMENT   to 
Scott* We are so happy lor you, but can you 
sing at your own weddxyg? 
Love, your Kappa sisters 
Bratnaus 
Friday Afternoon 
Happy Hours 3-9 
Congratulation. Trtda Capri 
on being named Co-Director of Scholarship 
Desserts  Your Kappa slaters are so proud of 
youl 
Debtke. 
Congratulations on your engagement to Mike* 
It's a Rock and its too Bnght' He* Love. Mans 
HAPPY NEW YEAR, 
MM 
GET READY FOR A GREAT YEARII 
HEY PHI MUS 
In appreciation of our 1988 Phi Class let's gel 
together   and   celebrate   the   New   Year' 
Sisterhood Tonight at 8 00.  Phi Mu House 
Don't miss this one' 
Intramural Men's Beaketbel Entries due January 
20. m 108 Roc Center by 4 00 p.m  
Intramural Men's Independent Ice Hockey en- 
tries due January 21. in 108 Rec Center by 
4:00 pm 
intramural Women's and Coed Baaketbal en 
tries due January 21 in 108 Rec Center by 
4:00 pm 
ITVA Members 
Meeting on Jan 21 at 8:00 p.m at WBQU-TV 
Sludo 
Join our ranks 
Apply for an RA lob today 
Ladies 
Ladies 
Rush the Kappe Sigma Fraternity I 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity I 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity' 
Rush Hie Keppa Sigma FratemKyl 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity! 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity! 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity! 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternityi 
Rush the Kappa Sigma Fraternity! 
Rush the Kappa Sigma FratamHyl 
Support BOBCAT hockey Order a Plaanelo'a 
12 inch pizza. One for $3.50. 2 for S8 SO. 3 
for $9.00 Pick up 1-23 10 am.-12 pm 
BGHS cafeteria Call 3523021 -days or 
352-5524 after 5  
The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Pst congratulate 
Dene Sterner on run Uvabenng lo Jackie Best of 
Luck' 
The Office ol Residential Servlcee invites all 
quafrfted people to apply lor R A robs 
Want to earn some extra money this semester 7 
Be an INTRAMURAL SPORTS OFFICIAL Ap- 
cecafions are being taken In 108 SRC for 
BASKETBALL. INNER TUBE WATER POLO, 
and FLOOR HOCKEY BasketDeJ offidala must 
attend a training clinic on Tues . 1-20. at 7:00 
p m In Eppter South gym. 
WANTED Students to serve as R A s for the 
1987-86 school year Apply today. 
WANTED 
After a 15 week engagement in Buffalo. NYY 
he's back to dance for you BG i own Male 
Dancer Look Fn . 23 for more Info. 
LOOK OUT PHI'S 
IT HAPPENS NEXT WEEK... 
"PHI MU INSPIRATION WEEK '«7" 
LOVE, YOUR EAGERLY AWAITING 
PHI MU SISTERS 
MELISSA BLACK 
Congratulations on your engagement to USMA 
Cadet Todd Ramsey' I couldn't have asked lor a 
better fnend or roommate 
Love and al the Best 
Shannon 
Open Doors Key Into opportunities Apply lor 
an R A job today 
PARTY ANIMALS to organize Spring Break 
vacation lo Florida a Caribbean Earn FREE trip 
a cash Cal us now at 1 800-237-8308 days 
or (904) 441-8887 collect eves 
Howard's 
clubH 
210 N. Main 
No Cover 
Mike 
Katon 
Fri.-Sat. 
Howard's is a Designated Driver participant 
PHI MU, 
HAPPY NEW YEARI 
GET READY FOR A GREAT YEARI! 
•Male Needed' to sublease apt. lor spring 
semester $75 per month-lumlshed-cloee to 
campua. Safety deposit and January rant 
paid Call 3S2-2M3 lor Information; aak for 
Pattl.  
1 female roommate needed 
Immediately to share an 
apartment close lo campus 353-3319 
1 non-smoking female needed to sublease 
apartment lor spring semester Cal Kathy 
353-0651  
DESPERATELY SEEKING'" 
A female roomate for spnng semester location 
1510  Oough St.   University  village  Apart- 
ments    Please   contact   Tamara   DeWitt   at 
1-474-1821 
Male needed to snare apartment $ 150-month 
No uNrties 354-0842 
Need to sublease big. furnished efficiency 
close to campus $250 monthly including 
unities Cal Mane 353-2923 
Roommate needed to share 2 bedroom apt 
with male Grad student. $200 mo utilities met 
Cal 354-2721 before 2 pm tor into 
WANTED: MALE OR FEMALE SINGER 
TO JOIN ROCK and ROLL BAND 
WITH AN EMPHASIS ON ORIGINAL 
MATERIAL CALL 874-7766  
Wanted Male roommate, non smoking $125 
partmonlh. low utilities 353-1628 after 10 00 
pm.  
WANTED Roommate to sublease lor spring 
semester Own room Close to campua Cal 
354-0938 or 353-9708 
HELP WANTED 
AJHUNES CRUISEUNES HIRWQI 
Summer. Career! Good Pay Travel 
Cat for Guide. Cassette. Newsservice' 
(9181944-4444 Ext   2 
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON 
NANNY? 
Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys 
spending time with children? LA* in lovely, 
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent 
salaries, benefits, your own hang quarters and 
Invted working hours Your round-trip transpor- 
tation Is provided One year commitment 
necessary Cal or write Mrs Ftscn ChUdcare 
Placement Service. Inc. (CCPS). 149 
Buckminster Rd . BrooMne. MA 02146 (817) 
5688294 
Experienced stable help wanted in Perrysburg 
Sundays, 8-5. $3 35 an hour Cal John 
1-674-4241. 
GO WEST THIS SUMMER Make $1460 a 
month. To be contacted leave name, address, 
phone number and college major in OCMB 
2075 TODAY! 
Make hundreds weekly mating drcurars* No 
quotas! Limits' Rush self addressed stamped 
envelope Am-Mar 256 Robertson. Dept P5 
Beverly mas. CA 90211  
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 
Project Manager needed 
FREE vacation plus SS1 
1-800-237-2061 
Wanted Nursery attendant at UCF bulding 
(313ThunWn). 10-11 30 am Tuesdays Cal 
Agape Church, 3530295  
We're looking for a fraternity, sorority or large 
student organization that would Ike to make 
$500-$! 000- lor a one-week long on-campus 
marketing protect Group must be organized 
and hardworking Call Andrew at 
800-592-2121 
1 female needed lo sublease one bedroom 
apartment January and May rent paid Cal 
Tracy at 353-7004 
FOR RENT: One male roommate needed tor 
spring semester. Big two bedroom apartment 
completely furnished wRh air conditioning, 
heat and hot water. Price tor entire spring 
semester Is Sees - 11 so security deposit will 
take 1500 - 1150 security deposit. Located In 
Campus Manor Apartments. For further Infor- 
mation call collect at 21U-3D8.7D10 aek tor 
Keith or lean message at 2l«-M2-asat. 
Furnished Efficiency 
Complete with color TV. Cable and HBO. Al 
unities paid Ideal tor upperclsssmen or 
graduates Semester leases BQ's lineal 
apartment value $320 per month Phone 
364 3182 or 352-1620 
Houses A Aprs dose to campus for Summer 
1987 and 1987-88 school year 1 -267-3341 
Houses. 1 S 2 bedroom furnehed apts tor 
summers 1987 -88 school year S»V Rentals. 
352-7454 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
FREE: heat, gas, and 1 months rant 
AIR CONDITIONED. Close to campus 
353-2035 
Male roommate needed lor spring semester 
Only $ 138 -month Al expenses pek) Close to 
campus Cal 353-6114 
Need female student to fiat house near campua 
Available now Phone 352-7365. 
Need one male to sublease University Vaage 
apartment for Spring semester Cal 363-2045 
Newly carpeted 2 bdrm apts Heat furnished 
AvaasOki now 352-3445 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLET 
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS (BEHIND 
DEXTER S| IF INTERESTED CALL 352-2614 
OR 372-1195 
Two bedroom unit private parking across from 
campus 352 5111 10-5 
FOR SALE CO-OP CORNER 
1963 Mercury Lynx Hatchback 
AM-FM Cassette with antena boost 
52,000 mess Price negotiable 372-2972 
ARCADE SHOOTING GALLERY TEN SHOTS 
FOR A DIME. TABLE MODEL OR WITH LEGS. 
A GOOD WAY TO MAKE EXTRA MONEY FOR 
YOUR SORORITY-FRATERNITY-DORM. 
JUST PLAIN FUNI AFTER 1:30 P.M., 
362-3041. 
Can you buy Jeepe. Cars. 4 X 4'a seized in 
drug raids for under $100 007 Cal lor tacta to- 
day 602-637-3401   Ext S 299 
MAtary overcoats, field jackets, and service 
lackela Very warm and Inexpensive 
353-0321  
Sharp portable typewriter LCD display. 6.5 K 
bytes. AC or DC Musi sal lor spring break 
SieOIWBt-alt) 372-3358 
Attention Marketing and Management 
Students Interviewing students lor summer 
work Make S4400 invaluable experience and 
coesge credit For interview leave name, phone 
no . address in OCMB 6180 Today! 
Interested in a co-op or internship lor Summer? 
Need work experience and don't know how to 
gel it? Plan on attending one of our information 
sessions to start your file January 13 2 30 PM 
or 3 30 PM 
January 15 9 30 AM or 10 30 AM 
January 20 9 30 AM or 10 30 AM 
January 22 9 30 AM or 10 30 AM 
Sessions held in Co op Office. 238  Admin 
BUg    372-2451 
FOR RENT 
DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS? 
YOU CAN! 
be a LINK volunteer counselor 
The LINK is a 24 hours a day 
crisis intervention 
information and referral center 
To find out how you may become a 
LINK counselor 
CALL NOW! 352-5387 ot 1-800-472-9411 
or 
come to 525 Pike St., Bowling Green 
Training provided lor oil accepted applicants! 
Application Deadline: Feb. 2 
Training Starts Feb. 10 
NEED MARKETING EXPERIENCE? A paid, 
part-time position Is available Spnng & "Summer 
semesters on campus Wi work xi a 5 person 
promotion and mktg start Cal 372-2451 for 
lob description or stop by Room 238 Admin 
BUg 
CARTY RENTALS 
Apartments & Houses 
Office Hours  I Oem 5pm 
or by appointment 
Located at 316 E Merry No 3 
For more into or listings 
Phone 352-7365 anytime 
Also summer rentals 
Washington agency Soph, or Jr computer 
soemce or MIS majors with 2 75 QPA watng to 
do three work assignments before graduation 
Housing is arranged, iransportatoon la provid- 
ed A special tuition program is available upon 
return lo campus Also, a summer program is 
avaaabte lor graduate students Interviews wa 
be on campus Cal 372-2451 or stop by 238 
Admm BUg lor more information 
:£API2ZA 
BROTHERS, inc. 
11TEM FAMILY DEEP DISH $9.99 
WITH COUPON 
The BG News .Classified Information Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE: Two days m advance bvton    t The BG News is not responsible for postal service delays) 
RATES: per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum 
50' etrtra per ad tor bold type 
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line 
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals 
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegiblity or incomplete information Please come to 214 
West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad The BG News will not be responsible lor typographical 
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions 
The BG News reserves the nght to release the names ot individuals who place advertising in The News The 
decision on whether lo release this information shall be made by the management 0f The BG News The 
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily 
embarrassing to individuals or organizations 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
Name  
Address  
Social Security # or Account #  
(For billing purposes onlyl 
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear 
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)  
.Phone # 
352-8408 FREE DELIVERY 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Classification in which you wish your ad to appear: 
        Campus & City Events' 
        Lost & Found 
       Ridas 
       Services Offered 
       Personals 
•Campus/City Even! ads are published free ol charge lor on* day lor a non-profit event or meeting only 
  Wanted 
  Help Wanted 
  For Sale 
  For Rent 
Dates of insertion 
Total number of days to appear 
Mail to (On or Off-Campus Mail) 
The BG News 
214 West Hall BGSU 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(Checks payable to The BG News) 
Phone: 372-2601 
THURSDAY STUDENT NIGHT 
WITH VALID ID ONLY $2 
Wat 
C*>C*C££JC-- 
7:30 a 9:15 (snj 
M0N. & WED. STUDENTS S2.00 
EVES.     ADULTS $3.50 
fhiidrenofa 
Jgssergod   @ 
DISMOP 
l-*j»IJIU.-fJJI 
St, Bowllnfl Green    Ohio 
3»W71      ToWo 24*tW2 
Anyone interested in 
• Reporting 
• Photography 
• Copy Editing 
Come to the BG News meeting for 
volunteers every Sunday, 8 p.m., 
210 West Hall or call 372-2603. 
